Dalguir, 27th. Fever 1829.

 fled the Black Hand 들, a considerable quantity of arms from one, and yesterday they were observed on the west side of the event, during observations. To-day they are as usual in suspect number armed in the same place. I certainly am not aware whether you can take any steps to prevent the continuance of their ravages, but as they appear a menacing appearance and I am  in duty to inform you of the nearest magistrate.

SIGNED

[Signature]
R.S. find they were in the corn field today, and my overseer to frighten them, fired over their heads. Some of them, aimed their spears at him.

Bahgum

Long. Larry, 
Watte Mills. These are the names of Larry,socky king. Tom, Gun.
I send you the authorities which are in my power to protect you against the incursions of the Indians. As the contingent at your request has been paid in accordance with your request, I hope you will direct the constable and such other persons as you may think proper to accompany the party in order to assess and lay accordingly, and under your command, in order to apprehend the offenders & bring them before me.